
Adar is the last month of the Jewish year. Even 
though Tishrei is the first month for calculating 
years, Nisan is designated by the Torah as the 
first of the month. Thus, Tishrei is considered 
the seventh month, and Adar (which immediate-
ly precedes Nisan) is the last month. Each 
month is associated with a particular sense, and 
that which corresponds to the month of Adar is 
laughter. It is befitting that we look back over the 
last year and laugh at ourselves a bit, at how 
much the world's trivialities fooled us into believ-
ing in them. Let's try to use this last month of the 
months, Adar, to examine ourselves and set 
new standards in our relationships with G‑d and 
our fellow for the coming year. 
 

Today, it is the rabbis in each community who 
give us both spiritual and moral direction. In the 
times of the Temple, this position was the 
priests' -kohanim- who were often the spiritual 
leaders and the judges who instructed everyone 
as to appropriate behavior. The Kli Yakar (16th 
century Torah commentary) makes the connec-
tion between this week's portion and the end of 
last week's: Last week ends with the prohibition 
of the kohanim to ascend the altar via steps (as 
opposed to a ramp), so as not to reveal their 
nakedness. He explains that this is so the 
priests should not err and claim to be a "step" 
and intermediary between the people and G‑d. 
If they do, they reveal their nakedness, their 
spiritual shallowness. Continuing, this portion 
begins, "And these are the judgments that you 
should put before them" (Ex. 21:1). Before 
whom? Before the judges. The judges are re-

minded of the same warning the Torah gave 
the kohanim: Jews do not have, nor need, an 
intermediary to G‑d. We all have an essential 
connection; we just need to be willing to use it. 
 

On the Shabbat before the beginning of the 
month of Adar, an additional portion is always 
read, called "Shekalim". This reading speaks 
about the commandment of giving a 
half shekel for use in the Tabernacle and Tem-
ple. "This you should give...half a shekel...[each] 
person ... to atone for your souls." (Ex. 30:11) 
The reason for the commandment is to atone for 
the sin of worshipping the Golden Calf. Idol 
worship caused a gulf to be created between 
G‑d and the Jewish people. The remedy is to 
replace this distance with unity. The sag-
es explain that in truth, G‑d and the Jewish 
people are really one entity. We are incomplete 
without G‑d. Alone, we are like the half shekel. 
This is the reason we were commanded to give 
only a half shekel. We show that we are just a 
half of the whole. The other half is G‑d, and 
together we are something complete. Giving the 
half shekel demonstrated the Jews' atonement 
for the sin of the Golden Calf - by returning to 
our belief in G‑d. Referring to these judgments 
and Jewish Law in general, the Rabbis further 
explain that there are two kinds of laws: "Some 
laws form life, and some laws are formed from 
life. The laws that people make are in the latter 
category, and this is why in each country the 
laws are different, because the nature of each 
place is slightly different. G‑d's laws, on the 
other hand, give us a context in which to live our 
lives - they form life. This is why we say that the 
Torah is true, Torah laws are unchanged in 
each place, and that the Torah is eternal." 
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Parashat Mishpatim - Cont’d. 
 

When we understand this, we can see the inner connection between 
"Shekalim" and why it is read before the Adar, when Purim takes place. 
The Talmud Megilla explains that the evil decree of Haman happened 
because the Jewish people bowed to an idol; the spiritual reason the 
decree was ultimately nullified was because of the merit we accrued by 
doing the commandment of the half shekel. Bowing to an idol is a 
demonstration of an apparent separation between G‑d and the Jewish 

people. The giving of half a shekel rejects this, showing clearly that we 
are not separate, G‑d forbid, but rather one united being. The merit of 
the commandment of the Half Shekel aroused the Jewish people and 
pushed them to maintain their Judaism, even to the point of self-
sacrifice. Not one Jew tried to escape the decree of annihilation by 
abandoning Judaism. They stood united waiting for G‑d's salvation. 
Because of this they merited the miracle of Purim. 
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Sunday  -  T hu r s d a y  a f t e r  e v en i n g  s e r v i c e s .   P r e s en t e d  b y  R a b b i  S h a l o m  A b i s h  

The ASF Institute of Jewish Experience’s 3rd annual conference will focus on 

Western Sephardi (Spanish & Portuguese) traditions in their historical & 

modern-day contexts through an examination of the history, religious 

leaders, customs, liturgy, literature, arts and material culture. 
 

Day 1  |  Liturgical concert - Congregation Shearith Israel 

Day 2  |  Academic sessions & performance 

Day 3  |  Academic sessions & Tour of Shearith Israel’s cemetery 
 

For those interested, contact Rabbi Maimon Pinto at: 

rabbipinto@thespanish.org who will direct you to the 

 

 

Le Rabbin Maimon Pinto vous invite tous les mardis a  19h30 a  une rencontre conviviale dans le confort 
du Beit Hamidrash.  Ce cours informel abordera un ou plusieurs des sujets suivants : 

Le mysticisme Juif, les ide es de la Torah, la prie re, l'e tude du Talmud, la loi juive contemporaine & l'histoire juive.  
Les prochains cours auront lieu les: Mardi, 25 fe vrier -  17,  24, 31 mars.  

mailto:rabbi@thespanish.org


« LES « QUATRE PARACHIOT » 
 

1. Nos Sages ont institué, pendant le mois d'Adar (Adar II dans le cas d'une année embolis-
mique), une lecture publique additionnelle le Chabbat matin, à quatre occasions. Ces quatre 
lectures portent le nom de « Quatre Parachiot ». 
 

2. Deux de ces lectures ont été fixées avant Pourim (14 Adar) et sont en relation avec la fête de 
Pourim. Il s'agit de « Parachat Chékalim » et « Parachat Zakhor ». Les deux autres sont fixées 
après Pourim, et constituent une préparation au mois de Nissan qui suit, et à la fête de Pessa'h 
(15 Nissan). Il s'agit de « Parachat Parah » et « Parachat Ha'Hodech ». 
 

3. Chacune des « Quatre Parachiot » doit être lue à la synagogue le Chabbat qui lui a été assi-
gné. Lorsque l'une de ces lectures n'a pas été faite à la date prescrite, il ne sera pas permis de 
la faire le Chabbat suivant. 
 

4. Cependant, certains décisionnaires permettent (en cas d'oubli ou autre) de faire la lecture 
publique de Parachat Chékalim le Chabbat suivant, puisque celle-ci se fera avant Pourim. De 
même, dans le cas de Parachat Para'h, certains permettent de faire cette lecture le Chabbat 
suivant (en même temps que Parachat Ha'Hodech) puisque celle-ci se fera avant le mois de 
Nissan 

SHABBAT  SHALOM ,  RABBI  MAIMON  P INTO   
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Famille Dana, à la mémoire de leur père Victor Dana ז״ל. 
 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

S&P Sisterhood, in honour of Rosh Hodesh Adar.  
 

Claude Helwani, à la mémoire de sa mère, Camille Helwani .  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Famille Amzallag à la mémoire de leur père,  Hazzan Salomon Amzallag ז״ל. 
 

Jonathan Cabessa, à la mémoire de 
Chalom Nissim Cabessa bar Hassiba ve Mordekhai ז״ל. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Zion Totah, à la mémoire de sa mère, Mazal Fortuné bat Nazira ז״ל. 

CHEVRA SHAAS 
ADATH JESHURUN  
HADRATH KODESH 

SHEVET ACHIM 
CHAVERIM KOL YISRAEL 

D’BET ABRAHAM 
CONGREGATION 

The Congregation. 

   PROGRAMME DU BEIT HAMIDRASH    

PROGRAMME QUOTIDIEN - HOK LEISRAËL COURS DE TORAH 
 

MERCREDI SOIR 19H30 - RABBI MAIMONPINTO  
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Torah Class  

Our Condolences To:  

 

 

 

 OUR Seudah Shlishit is Sponsored By/est offert par: 

 and wi l l  be  held in Battat  Hal l .  


